JOB VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Advertised to Employees and Public

LOCATION          TITLE                               SALARY
2200 North 33rd Street  3-YEAR TEMPORARY CONSERVATION TECHNICIAN II  $15.782/hour
Lincoln, Nebraska     FISHERIES DIVISION         position #60014823

APPLICATION DEADLINE: February 4, 2021

DESCRIPTION: As part of the Missouri River Program studies, this position will work on the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers funded Pallid Sturgeon Population Assessment Project.

JOB DUTIES: Under the direction of the Missouri River Program Manager and Project Biologist, assist with fisheries research studies on the Missouri River. Duties include assisting with standardized fish and habitat sampling, weighing and measuring fish and/or macroinvertebrate species, assisting with telemetry projects, and angler surveys. Under limited supervision perform necessary laboratory work and data entry. Responsible for maintenance and repair of fisheries equipment including nets, sampling gear, boats, and trucks. Perform all related work as required.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, & ABILITIES: Knowledge of fisheries management, fish handling protocols, fish and macroinvertebrates species identification, the operation, care and repair of fisheries equipment and vehicles. Working knowledge of Microsoft Office Suite and statistical/graphics software. Ability to follow instructions, maintain records, enter data, communicate in person to conduct interviews to obtain public use information, perform physical labor outdoors under adverse weather conditions and work a flexible schedule to adequately complete sampling and surveys. Overnight travel and occasional weekend and holiday work required.

QUALIFICATIONS/REQUIREMENTS: 15 semester hours or the equivalent of post high school coursework/training in fisheries management, wildlife management, natural resources, environmental sciences, ecology and/or biology and 12 months experience in wildlife, recreation or fisheries management techniques. Applicant should have good speaking and communication skills.

Other: Driver's license required.

Note: Overnight travel of 1-3 nights required during sampling trips. Daily hours may fluctuate due to travel and sampling requirements. Seasonal Saturday and Sunday work days.

TO APPLY: Apply online at statejobs.nebraska.gov. Applications must be entered on or before the application deadline to be considered.